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TWO OFFICIALS 
OF POST OFFICE 
LEAVE SERVICE

à i i •Factory Sale Of Medicines End Duties As Officials The Hardware 
You Require
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40c Given Away 40c Boots’ Malt and Cod
Liver Oil

■ I t■ II With the purchase of every 
B. Article in this Column you 

will receive FREE a 40c. 
• package of 5 grain A. S. A. 
Tablets (formerly called As
pirin). This is just our way 

' of advertising these Reme- 
, dies.
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s(Boots Cash Chemists) 

Helps to make strong, 
healthy bodies. Youngsters 
like to take it.

$1.00 per Bottle 

REXÀLL

\ II
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, Ask* McAvity’s for anything in hardware 

lines and it is here, lots of selection.
i

Ask them what you ought tolbuy and the man 
Before you has lifetime knowledge in his advice.

Above all the very best prices—yMcAvity 
buying power is known to be big enough to get 
rock botton quotations.

And qualities of the play-safe McAvity 
standard, coupled with a welcome to ask ques- 
tionp.

:£t Made in Canada wj

It|L
F:' ' U Joseph H. Ritchie and Chas. 

W. Magee Had Excellent 
Records

i

Puretest Mineral Oil
OrderliesRUSSIAN TYPE 

- is both odorless and color
less, possessing . those ele- 

, ments which make a perfect 
intestinal lubricant.

16 ox. Bottles $1.00

} mA
m A never failing laxative, 

gentle in action. They work 
naturally and form no habit. 
Safe for children.
60 Tablets in. a Box for 60c.

Today marks the definite retirement 
of Joseph H. Ritchie an4 Charles W. 
Magee from the postal service in which 
they have given njany years of faith-' 
ful and valued service. Each ■ has been 
enjoying a rest of relaxation of six 
months, as is customary before 
annuatlon and this leave of i 
period expired with the month of 
August.

HEAD OF 3 DEPARTMENTS

/ -,

Hiker’s Mil of 
Magnesia .

super- 
absence lREXALL

Beef, Iron and Winei
its - $

An effective antacid and 
laxative. Good for heart- >• a pleasant Food Tonic and 
bum, sour stomach, dyspep- stimulant, particularly help- 
sia and the like. Useful as fuI to elderly peoples

16 os. Bottles $1.00

REXALL

IE
Mr. Ritchie entered the service of the 

Government in the postal department 
here on August <6, 1875, just a little 
more than 51 jvars ago. He has been 
an excellent official, bringing to the 
carrying out of his duties a keen inter
est, and a high order of efficiency, Xn 
addition to a pleasing personality that 
made friends for the service whenever 
he was brought into contact- with the 
public.

The qualities shown ln~tds carrying 
out of his duties won him advancement 
through the various grades and for the 
last 80 years he has had the charge of 
three departments iii the local post 

•Office—head of the money order ex
change, of the dead letter office and of 
the postage stamps bureau. His large j 
number of friends wish him many years i 
In which to enjoy freedom from the 
daily cares of official duties.

HAS EXCELLENT RECORD.
Only (wo days’ absence from duty 

through Illness in 28 years is the record 
of Charles W. Magite, of East Saint 
John, who retires from the Post Office 
service today. Mr. Magee completed 
30 years of service last March, and 
untU he had an attack of pneumonia in 
the spring of 1925 he had lost only two 
days from duty. Mr. Magee entered 
the service In 1896 as a letter-càrrier, 
but for the last few years had been 
inside sorting mail. He hhs served the 
government for more than 50 years, 
having been emjfioyed by the old Euro
pean and North American Railroad for 
23 years before entering the postal 
service.

Mr. Magee intends taking things easy 
at his residence at East Saint John, 
and will enjoy himself with his garden 
there. He also is a devotee of hunting 
and fishing, and hopes to indulge in 
these recreations. In his younger days’ 
Mr. Magee was an active fireman, and 
was a member of No. 1 Hose Qompany 
at the time of the great Saint /John 
fire. \

El \CHARLES W. MAGEE 
Who today definitely retire from postal department after lengthy service.

JOSEPH H. RITCHIE

McAvity’sm a dentifrice and mouth wash.
Large She 50c.n» ..I L.O.B.A. MEMBERS IN 

CANADA NOW 27,0
SEE THE FALLS

REXALL At high tide the water of the Bay 
of Pundy reaches a higher level than 
the water of the Saint John River 
and forces its way through the 
gorge of the Falla, creating a “Falla” 
running up river.

At lew tide 
becomes so much lower then that of 
the river, that the fall of water It 
reversed and flows down river Into 
the Bay.

At half tide, when the level In the 
Bay and River are about equal, the 
Falls disappear entirely, and the 
water at. the Falls becomes smooth 
ee the surface of a lake.

To fully appreciate this wonder of 
the world It should be seen at all 
three stages. >

The beet time to view this phe- 
tomenon Is:

yr.t

Peptonized Iron Liver Salts I Street FloorMEN'S FALL HATS and CAPSTonic (Effervescent)
Taken in the morning, it 

stirs the liver,1(cools the blood
the water in the Bay Fraternal Visit Paid to Harmony 

Ledge at Sussex—Invitation 
to Saint John

Puts Iron in the blopd and 
builds tip the Nerve System, and" removes Uric Acid and 
and gives you Pep. prevents Rheumatism.

$1.00 Bottle

&■ X V—
Large Bottle $1.00 !\The degree team of Dominion Lodge, 

L. O. B. A. No. 18, Saint John, paid 
a fraternity visit to Harmony Lodge 
176 L. O. B. A. at. Sussex, on Monday 
night. Representatives were also pres-’ 
ent as guests, from Victoria Lodge No. 
148, of Penobsquis, N. B., and Union 
Lodge L. O. B. A. No. 307 of Newton, 
N. B. Mrs. J. Proctor, W. M. of Har
mony Lodge, presided, and extended 
greetings to the visitors. Mrs. Joseph 
Taylor, Right Worshipful Provincial 
Grand Mistress of the L. O. B. A. of 
Néw Brunswick, was given due honor, 
and was seated dn the dias, where 
also Mrs. O. Brentnall, W. M. of Do
minion Lodge, and Miss C. Crandall, 
W. M. of Victoria Lodge. Three 
bers were initiated by the degree team 
of Dominion Lodge, captained by Mrs. 
J. Brown. It wets stated that Harmony 
Lodge has at present 90 members. The 
members recently sent $150 tc 
Protestant Orphanage, which 
share of the celebration held on July 12.

Mrs. J. Taylor in an inspiring ad
d-ess, said that at present there werq 

citmurc ba mit tar.ito ire • 27,000 L. O. B. A. members in Canada.
. BAINR. rivuru» Addresses were also given by Miss C.

The August statement of the Gov- QIan(iaii) Mrs. J. Brown, Mrs. O. Brent- 
ernment Savings Bank, Saint John nall> Mrs, r E. McAuley, Mrs. H. 
branch, shows dqrosits of $47,932.06, Crandall, Mrs. E. Davis and Messrs. R. 
and withdrawals, $79,770.82. E. McAuley, R. Frfârs, J. Kelly and

J. Wallace.
Readings were given bÿ E. Louns- 

bury and J. Perkins, also a solo by 
Leonard McAuley and a quartette selec
tion by Mrs. O. Brentnall, Mrs. J. 
Kelly, J. Moore and L. McAuley. 
Dainty refreshments were served by a 
cominittee from Harmony Lodge.

An invitation extendfcd by Dominion 
Ivodge was accepted by Harmony 
Lodge to visit Saint John in the near 
future.

%XROSS DRUG CO, LTD. t 4
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(Daylight Saving Time.) kHigh Tide 
Half Tide 
Low Tide .

8.18 A. M. 
10.43 A. M. 

2.24 P. M. fàTOMORROW
.. 9.24 A. M.
.. 11.49 A. M. 
.. 3.32 P. M.

High Tide .... 
Half Tide .... 
Low Tide ........ • .*

Beaverine Coats 
of Superior Quality

Awere
7ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, SEPT 1. t A ■ r ri

A.M. P.M.
7.18 High Tide.... 7.46 mem- k.High Tide 

Low Tide 
Sun Rises

0.53 Low Tide... 
5.46 Sun Sets ... 

(Atlantic Standard Time).
h7.04

X NOV-SS-39
o the N. B. 

was theirAs you know, all Furs have their different qualities, we 
are presenting for your inspection the best Lhat can be pro
duced in this particular fur, and at a nbn-compctitive price.

These Coats are made by skilled. Furriers, giving you a 
stylish and dependable garment at a very moderate prick.

All sixes to 44. 42 and 46 long

V
When Boys Frolic lv

l

Boys’School Suitsl
‘i

With Two Pairs of Pants
There's wonderful satisfaction in knowing that they're properly 

made, correctly styled, and of quality that will stand the hard wear 
and tear of strenuous, healthy, hardy boyhood—the Iffnd of Clothes 
for which Oak Hall Boys' Shop is famous.

These Two-Pànt Suits come in smart Blue Serges, Fair Isle 
Weaves, Radio Qoths, Homespuns, Fancy Tweeds, new silver and 
copper tones. These Clothes offer you more than you expect for 
your money. Think of it—splendid Two-Pant School‘Suits for only

f/Price $105 and $110 At the time of his severance from 
the service on March 1, when he went 
on six months’ leave, Mr. Mqgee was 
prèsented with a handsomely up
holstered arm-chair by his brother let
ter-carriers.

NO ONE INJURED. .
The Kiersteadl express, Falrville, 

turned over twice on a hill near Mat- 
tinon yesterday afternoon, says a re
port, but fortunately no one was hurt.

V
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F. S. Thomas Limited FINE STANDS
Clifford Mason, arrested yesterday 

afternoon on a warrant charging him 
with assaulting his wife, appeared be
fore Sitting Magistrate Williams in the 
Police Court this morning and after 
evidence by Mr#. Mason had been given 
he was fined'$20 or two months in jail. 
The penalty was allowed to stand.

—i----- -----
X-RAY REPORT AWAITED

The condition of Mrs. Marjorie Jack- 
son, aged woman who fell and in
jured her hip recently, was said to be 
unchanged at the General Public Hos
pital this afternoon. It is not yet 
known whether her hip was fractured 
as the X-Ray report had dpt been re
ceived.

ORPHANAGE FUNDS 
INCREASED $91.87

4

\539-545 MAIN STREETI.
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Saint John Concert
Party Is Praised

\

*1350
Tea and Sale, Baxaar and Sacred 

Concert Held to Raise 
Money .

BOHEMIAN ETCHED GLASSWARErf. \A St. George correspondent writes :
“The following members of Douglas 

Avenue Christian church concert party 
—Miss Edna Logan, Miss Hannah 
Marshall, the McEachern Quartette, 
and J. McEachern ; G. Armstrong; A. 
Trecartin and Master I. Armstrong, 
visited L’Etete on Saturday, August 
28 and a large and appreciative audi
ence enjoyed a program they gave, con
sisting of two sketches “The New 
Judge,” and, “An Actor Wanted”; 
solos, duets, quartettes, piano solos and 
accordian solos.

“On Suqday, the party sang at Back 
Bay chutdh at 11 a.m. and at L’Etete 
church at 2.30 and 7.30 p.m. In spite 
of the inclement weather large congre
gations were present and thoroughly 
enjoyed the singing. This is the third 
time we have enjoyed the visit of these 
friends, and we are hoping to be able 
to welcome them again.”

in two new patterns of full Crystal quality at moderate 
prices. English Golf 

Hose
English Jerseys

Just Arrived

v i
) H. Usher Miller, secretary of the N. 

B. Protestant Orphans’ Home Board, 
has received several more contribu
tions to the funds of the institution as 
a result of money-raising efforts by 
well-wishers.

Several ladies of the North End 
held a tea and sale in the Sunday school 
rooms of the Main street Baptist 
church on Aug. 28 and, realised $53.27, 
which was received for the maintenance 
fund of the home. Mrs. F. W. McAlary 
and Mrs. Charles Wiley were joint 
general conveners. Mrs. J. R. Cowan 
was in charge of the ice cream, and 
Miss Helen Cowan in charge of candy. 
Mrs. L. Henderson, Mrs. B. Wilson, 
Miss Alice Morrell, Miss Jlelen Dun
ham and Miss Myrtle Erb were help
ers.

Five little girls, Muriel, Mabel and 
Verna Buckle, Edith Appleby and 
Phyllis Nutall, who held a bazaar on 
last Saturday afternoon at 133 Eliott 
row, raised $24.10 for the Home.

SACRED CONCERT HELD
At Carter’s Point on last Sunday 

afternoon there was held a secred con
cert at which the collection amounted 
to $14.50 and which collection 
sent to Mr. Miller, through the kind
ness of Morton L. Harrison, for the 
maintenance fund of the home. The 
program was:

Doxology.
Instrumental trio; Calvary. Messrs. 

Harrison, Morgan and Mrs. Potter.
Duet—Saved by Grace. Mrs. Gregg 

'and Mr. Wood. .
Hymn—Holy, Holy, Holy.
Violin—Largo. Morton L. Harrison. 
Morgan Male Quartette.
Instrumental Trio—Dream of Shep- 

erdess.
Duet—Mrs. Gregg and Mr. Morgan. 
Solo—Beautiful Isle of Somewhere. 

Geo. Wood.
Violin—Adoration.

Morgan.
Hymn—Blest Be The Tie That 

Binds.
Solo—Autoharp. John Frodsham.
God Save the King.

Complete table services in York and Tulip designs.
Imported direct, in fancy 
heathers and marie yams. Fine Wool and Cotoon 

Jerseys with polo collars, 
in navy, saxe, grey—with 
Ties to match. A direct 

.importation. Only

W. H. HAYWARD C0„ LIMITEDt i. /
with full fashioned legs,
spliced toe and heel for 
extra wear, nice variety of 
fancy tops. Only

CARDS AT QUISPAMSIS.
85-93 Princess St The weekly card parties held under 

the auspices of the Quispamsis Com
munity Club still continue to be a very 
popular attraction. Last night there 
were patrons for 16 tables of forty- 
fives. The prize winners were: Ladies, 
first, Mrs. Fred Carvell ; second, Miss 
Carvell ; consolation, Miss Nan Gal
lagher; gentlemen, first, John Welch ; 
second, Leonard Smith; consolation, 
George Saunders.

$
•-

85c $1.50
Exceptional value. Extra special valued

ORDER TODAY Rothesay Collegiate School: I■

Uniforms, Caps and every requirement in wearables for the boy 
at boarding school—and for the “day-boy,"A PACKAGE OF 6 DISPUTE OVER TIMBER

Yesterday afternoon complaint was 
made to Policeman Corner by Harry 
Wetmore that Bart Rogers was remov
ing timber from Mr. Wetmorels prop
erty in North street. Mr. Rogers said 
h$ had purchased the timber and had 
a receipt. The policeman advised Mr. 
Wetmore to lay his complaint before 
the court as Mr. Rogers would have 
the right to remove property he had 
purchased.

1WRIT IS ISSUED
A dispute between the city and the 

Crosby Molasses Co., Ltd., regarding 
wharfage rates has reached a point 
where Commissioner Bullock has insti
tuted legal proceedings. A writ has 
been issued against the company. The 
amount involved, Commissioner Bul
lock said was between $700 and $800. 
It is the company’s contention that it 
has certain rights in this matter which 
it is prepared to maintain. The mat
ter now will likely go to court.

1

Boys’ Shop - Jfth Floor

Laco MAZDA OAK HALL 
0 King StreetSCOVIL BROS., LTD:r

1

Lamps:
was

.1Fm CAR INTO DITCH.
A motor truck owned by G. R. 

Kierstead and driven by his brother, 
Frank, narrowly escaped serious dam
age between Grand Bay and Martinon, 
last evening, when the driving shaft 
broke, causing the truck to take to the 
ditch and upset, 
shaken up but sustained no injuries. 
The truck was on its way from, Pam- 
denee with a load of furniture for 
Saint John. This was somewhat dam
aged.

YET ADJUSTED. |
NOT

The difficulty between the Exhibition 
Association and the local bands fit re
gard to price for their Engagement has 
not been settled yet, it was reported 
today. An orchestra is being engaged, 
blit the program by fhe bands would 
be in addition to this.

v)

Damp Wash Helps 
You Get Work Done

Just telephone fylain 1920. We will deliver your Mazda 
■ Lamps to any part of the City. !

! C. O. D. ORDERS The driver was\

: :

$l;|3 You are never caught behind with 
husband s meals when saving money 
and time by the New System Damp 
Wash.

Never are you caught by callers 
and the house not in order.

Always you keep ahead of your 
work, always you have cleaner clothes 
than before, because the New System 
Damp Wash does better than 
human hands. And the 
money. Try it.

■
m

TOURIST TRAVEL CONTINUES.
Tourists continue to arrive in Saint 

John in good numbers if the number 
of inquiries received at the N. B. Auto
mobile Association information booth 
in the Royal Hotel can be taken 
guide. Yesterday there were 42 in
quiries for information received and 
this morning there were 15 before lunch 
time. In one day as high as 70 in
quiries have been made. A majority of 
the motor parties are arriving here 
from the United States, although a few 
are now on the way back. Some 
literature descriptive of Bathurst and 
vicinity has been received at the booth.

m.
THE SETTLE

MENT — One o’ the 
town fellers went to 
town yisterday an’ 
went to the barber fer 
a hair-cut. “Say,” 
says the barber, “what 
hev you been puttin’ 

your head?” “Noth
in’ but cold water,” 
says the feller. “You 
haint been doin’ noth
in’ at all to it?” says 
the barber. “Nothin’ 
at all,” ,says the feller.
“Well,” says the bar
ber, “somethin’s hap
pened. I never seen sicit 
a change in a feller’s 
head. Your hair’s in. 
great shape. It’s 
thicker. It’s cornin’ 
in agin on that place that was gittin’ 
bald.” “Well,” says the feller, “the 
ony thing I kin think of is that I been 
goin’ around bareheaded quite a lot.”

When you folks gits out your next 
tourist book I want you to put into it 
that the climate out to The Settlement 
’ll raise hair on a bald head. We orto 
hev a re’Iar run of old baldies here 
next summer.

m C. Harrison/
m
m t", IfFor a package of 6 Mazda Lamps, 

size 25 and 40 watts
■ as a
■
■ MANY FLORAL TRIBUTES.|60 Watt Mazda Lamp / )■ Oil$1.88 package of 6 There were many floral tributes sent 

by friends at the funeral of William 
J. Johnson, held from his son’s resi
dence, Loch Lomond road, on Tuesday 
afternoon, in recognition of his worth 
and in sympahhy with those bereaved
by his death. They included sprays -----
from Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Nagle, VISIT ST. MARTINS
Mr‘ ard v/SuE’ J\McDo"ald> »nd Rev. F. J. LeRoy, rector of the
Mrs. C. M. Humphrey, Mr_ and Mrs. church of the Good Shepherd, Fair-

?VndMrS’ f' Pl viUc> and Mrs- Le Roy, are spending 
Fleming, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jones, today in St. Martins. They were accom- 
Mr and Mrs Alex. Winchester, Mr. panied by their guest, Murray Brown, 
and Mrs. Fred Watters, Mrs. T. P. a theological student at Bishop’s Col- 
Jordan, Mr. and Mrs. W. White, Mr. lege, Lennoxville, who has been travel- 
and Mrs. Henry Moore, Mr. and Mrs. ing, during his vacation, in the in- 
John Douglas, Mr. and Mrs. Henry terests of the New Brunswick Bible 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sproule, Mr. Society. Mr. Brown will spend a few 
and Mrs. Harry Green, Mr. and Mrs. days at his home in St. Martins W E 
Edward Farren, Mr. and Mrs. John Henderson of Waterford, N. B., also 
Dobbins, and wreaths from Mr. and accompanied the party to St. Martins. 
Mrs. Robert McAllister, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. W. E. Henderson, who has also 
O. L. White, and Oscar Soderberg, been a guest at the rectory returned to 
Providence, & L bet home in Waterford yesterday.

:S'! 100 Watt Nitrogen Lamp:
'$3.35 per half dozen■ t■ new any 

price savesSee the new Frosted on the Inside Mazda Lampi 
Very easy to clean

35c. each 60 Watt 
35c. each 100 Watt

■
s
■ 25 Watt 
* 40 Watt

45c. each 
65c. each New System Laundry9.

m 87 Charlotte Street—Lansdowne AvenueW. H.Thorne & Co., Ltd.■
■
m
m . XING STREET an d MARKET SQUARE 
■ Store Hourst 8 to 6; close si J Saturdays; open Fridays till 10 p. m. 

PHONE MAIN 1920.

m AMERICAN TOURISTS. GO TO

Louis Green’s
$10.00 in U. S. A., $7.00 in 

Canada. Save $3. WeFOR
« carry

largest stock in Eastern Canada.* Dunhill London Pipes 87 CHARLOTTE STREET
Opposite Admiral Beatty Hotel SUB-POST OFFICE NO. 5HIRAM.
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